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The rather broad title of this paper needs some further 
delineation. The thesis of this paper is that Cl.J2.~r§.QJ:l's vvhole 
theol~~._~~.,~~~9_~r~~clJ?:yhis position Q!!.Jh~~.:!l!!It~~'!1!!i·· More 
specifically I hope to point out how I believe my own position on 
the millennium wUI affect my teaching of theology at the Reformed 
Theological College. The crucial points at issue here are twwo
fold. Firstly. how did Christ's first coming affect the situation of 
the people of God? And secondly. what further changes can we 
expect at the second coming of Christ. A key passage for the 
answer to these questions are the 92~11!l1g_Y~.r~~~ .. _~! Rev. ~_O. 
vvhJ~lt§Q.~~.QLth~l?!IlcliIlggL§~~9!!JQL.~JhQ1l:§9:ngY:~,ClI§ . 

There are basically three different approaches to the passage in 
question, traditionally identified as Premillennlalism, 
Postmillenntalism and Amtllennialism. On the grounds that the 
Reformed confessions allow freedOlll of interpretation on this 
point, (a doubtful prenlise to my 111ind). each of these basic 
positions has found its champions within the Reformed tradition. 
As we proceed to discuss these positions I hasten to add that 
within each of these millennial, viewpoints one can find 
conSiderable differences in interpretation and emphasis. We will 
therefore have to keep in mind that the observations I will make 
will relate only to g~!t~I.~J_ten9.~!l:~l.~~_.!!~§()~i£lted, with each 
vi~""'J?~lIl_t, and not necessarily to every specific interpretation. 

* * * 

I Premillennialism 

Let us begin by reviewing the three different interpretations 
concerning the millennium. The pre-nlillenntal viewpoint has a 
considerable pedigree in the history of theology. Eir§JilJJrQQ.llf~d 
by. ,various Je~!~E .. w" heretical sects which looked upon the 
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millennium in terms of the restoration of Israel. the view also 
found with some of the"earlycl1urchrather~. including 
~ll~~!"!1~_.M.~>w and Jr.~naetls. ~~~j~- ~ to-~--this--~ position is the 
conviction that Christ will return to usher In a period of a 
tl}Qll§@QY!!§l!~_()f:p~,~~~ . 

For all its popularity in the early centuries. this view !L~y~rf~>~.1ld 
it~~~Yt~tQ_">~,()fthe~£tl_rr!~nl~ru-~r~"~_Q~. Mter the publication of 
Augustine's De Ctvitate Del the premillennial position lost much of 
its popularity. It did not rise up with any strength again until the 
time of the Reformation. when it was de(wded .. by certain 
Anab~pti~tgrou12s. Some of the Anabaptists sought to establish 
tl1~.J{ll1gcJ.~l!!~r~()cJ.tl1E()ugh rev()ltl~~~!?~~.,ll1eans. The group at 
Munster is probably the best example. 

It was largely in reaction to the state of anarchy brought about by 
these Anabaptist groups, and the government crackdown on all 
Protestantism that came as the result of this. that Gutdo de Bres 
st~9J]~!ld19ied this teaching in the Belgic~, CQI!f~§~i()n. He 
wrote. 'Wherefore we detest the Anabapttsts and other seditious 
people [who] confound that decency and good order which God 
has established among men I (Art~§]) The Confession proceeds 
immediately to describe the endtiilles in tenus that preclude any 

\premHlenntal interpretation. The Augsburg ConfeSSion of the 

(

! Lutherans. the Thirty-Nine Articles of the Anglicans. and both 
\ Helvetican Confessions of the SWiss Reformed Church similarly 
\ reject the premillennialism of the Anabapttsts. 

PremiHenniaHsm continued to be prOluoted by various post
reformational movements. especially by apocalyptic movements 
such as theMlner!t~~>">QLlheJB41)'s. However. a novel form of the 
premiHennarian position enlerged in the second half of the last 
century as a result of the dispensationalisnl tallght by JOl1n 
Nelson.Darby.~g. popularis,egJ,)y the-Scl1.ofi~ld ,Refe'rence Bible. 
Uke~the-~-' -pr'emlnennialism of firstceIl1ury sect'arians. 
,illsp~,ri~~tionalprelllnlennarianl~~ saw the millennium as a 
ISlngg21112!:!mf!rih~,"J()L_=.tb&·~,:!_~~s. For thelll the millennium 
represented the ~even~ll._~d finaldi~Pel}§§,Ji()n in God's dealing 
with men. In theh~ view the present 'dispensation of grace' is only 
an interim measure. during which God will gather fron1 the 
Gentiles such as respond. These Q~l}tiles win be g~!h~£red at the 
Rapture. when Christ returns in th~,_dOllgS to gather the Church 
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to himself. At this time God will continue to fulfil his plans for the 
Jewish people in the founding of a lnillennial KIngdom. 

This dispensational view of the mHlenniunl grew considerably in 
popu~~~_~PE!L~t!t~J'~£Q.@J!tol1 ... ofth.e. rl~\Y .. ~t€lJ~ J~f. J§rael.py ... the 
United Nations. in 1948. The tension that resulted from the Arab
Israe1i~conflicts:coupi~d with the apprehensions of the cold war. 
led to all kinds of speculations about an apocalyptic end to the 
present world order. There was a tendency to identify the hordes 
of Gog and Magog with the political eneluies of one's own nation. 
The writings of Hal Linsay are a good exruuple of this kind of 
apocalyptic speculation. 

Not only has the recent redrawing of the world map shown the 
fruitlessness of this kind of conjecture. but there are also many 
th.~2I2g!~~L ..... pr~Rl~l!ls associated with this form of 
premillennarianlsm. Many of the eY!:.llJ§Qf end time, sl!£ll .. as 
9h~!~~'~~~.!~~!l!!n. tll(~. r,:~~~~~~i~llN~~.·J~.~W:~l!.!~~~l!~Y~.wJQ .... be 
~1~~!~92!~~Y~rl .. tripl~Q. to allow for the tinletable envisaged by 
this form of premHlenniallsm. Moreover, there is illL!~.com!tIQn 
here thaiJ:tQQ~§ .. p~QP1~.Q[lb~.D.ld.Ml(Ll\Lew .. Te.staments ... the.~Qahal 
·~~~I£(~$(g!@f~ ..• e§§eptt~lY one. Those who hold this view 
therefore tend to ignore ll1uch of th~ .. QJg.Te§twnent. and in so 
doing f~JLJo ~p.!iG~CE§=c.Q~~iiWJL_prQlnJ§~§ to the new order 
already introduced by Christ. Thus their view of a Christian 
ministry is not a participation in the buHding of the Kingdom of 
God, but becomes a series of telnPQrarynle<:!~.l:!r.es aimed at s,gyi!!g 
as.:l!!.~y . .oL!.tle.GerltHes (is will heed the call to repentance. Here 
there is no !.QQpl for Christia:q. organisations apd.ill§Jitu11Ql1s other 
than as mere instruments for 'snatching brands from the fire.' 

Not surprisingly the ~~lpgy of those holding to such fonus of 
premillennarianism tends to be largelYC:lI1th.~()I>Q£('!lltriC, 
concentrating on man's conv~rsion and persol1~t 110li:ries·s.~§l:~h~r) 
than God's sovereigp\yor~s. While we can adnlire the zeal for 
missions displayed by many prelnillennartans. their general 
attitude towards creation is nlarked by a pesshnisln which views 
the gOings on in the present world as priInarHy the work of Satan. 

* * * 
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IT Postmillennialism 

The second main approach to Interpreting Revelation 20 Is that of 
Postmillennlalisnl. !2~§1£ to this position Is the conviction that 
ChrlstWi.llr~t1JIn~aft~r 100()year~, of~ace on ecg:th. This peace 
'may riot be' tnterpretecras"asituaHon"'where-the wolf will live with 
the lamb. but it will be a period differentiated from the rest of 
world history by its relative peacefulness and prosperity. as men 
more or less live in obedience to God. This viewpoint, which is 
:geld ~~.!LtQg,§ly. was POPJllfU w,ithman~ .. ~!!!er!,s. §l!l9 also 
with J~!~[_~~~@~~l£~§".,Q~Xl]]g th.e greatI~Y!yaJ§3E9.,~ge of 
m~~§loIls. It was believed that refonnation, revivals and missions 

Christ. 

To my mind this Is a healthier view than Premillennlallsm. While 
it stresses the,need for missions and reviv~. it also recognises the 
conti]]'lli!}:_~ .. gL __ ~,QQ,g.)~: wQr~ in Old and New Testaments. 
Postmillennialism in itself does not ,clash with any of the great 
bilJHSGU~()c.~!in.e§. 'llE!1.~!g. J!l=!!?eB~f~~!li~.cIQQ!!fesSions. and fully 
!~C(?.@!!~~§.Jl:1e . resP9D§fbiHty of every to work towards 
!pe, @:~,~t~[r~aJJ§§:1!£!!<>2LQg_~.' § .. !<.,!t:!g~~.m. 

However. the Postmillennial position is open to ,sQme emphases 
that constitute a real threat to the Refoj"lned heritage. The ftrstis 
that there can be a t~rideil..c9?to equate the estCiblishlnent of the 
Kip,g,c!Q.!!!"QLQgg. wltl1~an progress. We see this strongiy in the 
()1(L.H!?~r~!~,~T' where the growth of the KingdOln was often 
explainea"Iii'lerms of an ~volutionary Illgdel of human, progress. 
Here the c,t!lttlral dev~lopments of the so-called Christian nations 
were seen' a~ the qtitwarci~ ~vidence of the KlngdOln. While the 
strong attacks of Karl Barth and others upon this form of 'culture 
protestantism' put a stop to this line of reasoning, it has' . .:..~:~_~.:~.,,:,4:'::~ 
today in a much more dangerous fonn. In the 
approach it is Chri§.Ue!l culture, but, all, po§g!y~". ~ 
development that is regarded as a sign of the presence of God's 
Kingdom. irrespective of the philosophy, ideology or relig!Qn 
behind it. . 

A second danger with the PostInHlenniaJ. position arises where the 
continuity between the Old and New Testaments is over~tre~§ed to 
the extent that the Old Testanlent theocracy is pictured as a 

for the KingdOln of God. We find an eXaIllple of this in 
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the so-called theo l1()mY'jmovement. Here there is not sufficient 
recognition that-the purpose of the O.T. was to point to, and 
prepare for. a better dispensation under a New Covenant rather 
than to serve as a prototype of the new order. This position 
misinterprets the real /changes that took place as a result of 

I 
Christ's first coming. \ 

In summing up the postmillennial position we have to conclude 
that it tends to be _~90 Qpti~mistic about what is happenIng In this 
world. and too",I~~g.y to ascribe human developments to the 
working of God's Spirit. While the theonomists guard against such 
optimism by measuring all developnlents by the revelation of 
God's Word. their own preoccupation with the Old Testament does 
not give sufficient recognition to the very real changes that have 
occurred as a result of Christ's victory on the cross. 

* * * 

III 

A position that avoids both the unwarranted pessimism of the 
and the excessive optimislu of the 

P91?lmill~nl1i~ist Is that of anlillennialism. Anlillennialism holds 
that there is distinc! period within the New Testament 
dispensation Is to be distinguisl1ed fronl the rest. of the 
__ ,~ __ ~ __ ."'_ .. _ of GO(1'.sp~()ple because of conditions of peace and 
prosperity. I believe that a careful interpretation of Revelation 20 
supports this position. 

The amillennial interpretation is_b"",~§~d on the[~_~Qgnition that the 
book of Revelation.. 1.s . as a single 
9_bJonologicartim~t?bl~jqi,_~yents after th~ co}ulng,ofQhrist.h,u t a 
series o(sevenpClr~JeJYi~i()I1s which were g~\I'~!!Jo __ ~tJengthen the 

the progress of history. ~aC2h_Y!§1Qn covers the time 
~_. Christ's first and ,,~econd conling. Thls12.aral!~~lism·,of the 

visions has long been recognised by such able interpreters as B. 
Warfield. L. Berkhof and W. Hendriksen. It explains why the book 
repeats such themes as Christ's return. the resurrection of the 
dead. and judgment of humanity again and again. 
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The scholars mentioned agree that the passage in ReY~lat!2n?O 
closely parallels chapters 1 14. These chapters relate that 
Christ's victory will be followed by a period of church expansion. 
then a period of persecution, and finally by Christ's return. The 
bInding of Satan mentioned In the opening verses of chapter 20 
refer to the period of church expansion. 

The cru"cial i~sue in the interpretation of the passage Is whe!1 the 
binding ."" of S~tfu1 takes place. To be able to determine this "it i~i 
necessary that we l.QQ.l{ on the roleof ~~atan before his defe~t at the 
cross. During his ministry on earth Christ identified Satan as the 
'prince of this world' (In. 12:31; 16: 11). Through the sin of Adap:1. 
Satan had gained an entry into crea!!?n which enabled him to 
!!§1\:rp. the auJJJQxity that legitimately b~longecl to the9reator. The 
very real power of Satan can be seen in the clearly dJminishing 
number of worshippers who remained true to God during the- Old 
Testament era. From Adam's offspring we see that only some 
believed. and when their children intermingled with the 
unbelieVing descendants of Cain the number of believers began to 
decline rapidly. so that at the time of the flood only Noah and his 
family proved true. 

Mter the flood man's continued rebellion causes God to select a 
nation to preserve the promised seed. but here too, the corroding 
influence of Satan can be seen. Of Abrahrull's descendants it is 
only Isaac and Jacob who continue in the covenant. The twelve 
tribes descended from Jacob received God's special pronl1se. and 
receive God's special revelation In the laws of Moses and the 
words of the prophets to keep them faithful. They are strongly 
commanded to separate themselves from the surrounding heathen 
nations. and not to share in their pagan ways. Even so ten tribes 
fall by the way, and of the two remaIning tribes only a remnant 
remains faithful after the exile. The corrosion continues, and while 
Christ's own COIning proves that Satan's attacks had not 
destroyed the line of promise. it is also clear that there were only a 
few who remained faithful and who recognised Christ for who he 
was. 

~ was l!ot just bltlffing when. during the tenlptations of 
Jesus, he c1ailned that'8Jl the glory and splendour of the l}gliQIIS 

belonged tOllim, and was his to give (Lk. 4:6). He was the 'pr1g~e 
of the world,' strong enough to resist the angel God sent to Daniel 
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for 21 days. forceful enough to move the nations to fight for 
Israel's destruction. mighty enough to cause Herod to murder all 
the babes at Bethlehem. But not powerful enough to conquer the 
promised seed! 

And so we see that things begin to change at the conling of Clrr,i~t~ 
The legions of g~nlQJ.JS sent to possess their helpless victims 
cannot but submit to the holy power of qhrist (Lk. 4:36.41). The 
ravages of sin are removed when Christ proclainls Hie acceptable 
year of the Lord. the coming of God's Kingdom (Lk. 4: 18-21. 43), 
When the seventy-two sent out in Christ's name joyfully attest 
that even the demons submitted to them. Christ replies. 'I saw 
Satan fall like lightning from heaven' (Lk. 10: 18). 

In a passage ~l1ere Jesus speaks of drJvt.ng out Satan and his 
demons he compares his ministry to robbIng the house of a strong 
man. He explains 'how can anyone enter a strong man's house 
and carry off his possessions unless he first bind~up the strong 
man?' (Mt. 12:29), It is interesting that Jesus here uses the §£IDl~e 
verb for bIndIng that we find in Rev. 29:2. The fact that in 
Matthew it is Christ who binds the strong man. whereas in 
Revelation it 1s an angel who binds the serpent. should not keep 
us from identifying these events. Here we Inust keep in mind that 
the angel is not acting on his own authority. but represents a 
higher power. I have no hesitation. therefore. in following the 
interpreters who would equate the incIdents described here. 

A further event that has bearing on our subject is the one 
recorded in John 12:20ff. Here we read that SOlne Greeks had 
come to see Jesus. who then remarked that the hour had come for 
him and his Father to be glorIfied. When this is confirmed by 
God's voice sounding from the heavens. Jesus responds with the 
observation: 'Now is the thne for judgnlent on this world. now the 
prince of this world will be driven out. But I. when I am lifted up 
from the earth. will draw all nlen to 111yself.' Here the expulsion of 
Satan Is clearly linked with the conling to Christ of the gentile 
Greeks. It is Christ. lifted up on the cross, who binds Satan and 
casts him out. so that ALL MEN. will be drawn to him. 

This brings us back to Rev. 20. where it is clearly stated that the 
plJ:rpo§e of Satan'§bin,ding is 'that be should deceive the nations 
no 'more.' This qUalifying phrase must not be overlooked. The text 
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is not speakiI!g of a binding of Satan that leads to 1.ltopia. where 
the lamb will lie with the wolf, 1?!!t_~~J:>tlJgingJh~Lr~stricts Satan's 
power over the nations. The binding of Satan Inust thereforeoe 
!i!!k~c:fwith the great comnlission given in Mt. 28: 18. An authority 
has been given to the victorious Christ, who now sends his 
disciples to reclaim the nations for the Kingdom of God. And 
Satan is powerless to stop thIs. so that the Gospel spreads from 
Jerusalem. to Judea. to SamarIa and to the ends of the earth. 

This interpretation does not imply that Satan is inactive. On the 
contrary. it fully recognises that the now nluch frustrated Satan 
goes about as a roaring Hon. seeking whom he may devour (I Pet. 
5:8). The devil is stin the 'god of this age' (H Cor. 4:4). the leader of 
those who rebel against God (Eph. 2:2). But one thing that he can 
no longer do Is to deceive the nations, and stop the spread of the 
gospel. That is why. until today, we see the Gospel penetrating 
every frontier and every people. and we will continue to see this 
untn people from every nation confess Christ. Only then will 
Satan be unleashed for a little while. so that he may muster the 
nations for that final battle in which Christ will annihilate all the 
forces of wickedness (Rev. 20:7ff.). 

* * * 

IV lm.PJllcallC~nS of the Amillennial position 

The affirmation that the nlillenniunl signifies a binding of Satan 
so that he can deceive the nations no nl0re should guard us 
against both the pesshnism of the premillennialist and the 
optimism of postmUlennia!ism. All1Jll~I11~I~Dl£~n~ us to a I.~.~Jism 
that a~kDQwl~qges both Christ's. victory over Satan, @~ the fact 
that Satan is not yet totally defeated. The recognition of Christ's 
victory brings with it the realisation that the l1ew C?rder 
~_il1gdom has cmpe, that the new wine can no longer be poured 
into old wineskins, and that the new cloth cannot be used to 
patch the old garment (Mt. 9: 16,17). The recognition that Satan 
~ontinues to deceive people guards against identifying the 
manifestation of the Kingdom with all kinds of 
movements, however noble in human eyes. 
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But what are the changes that we can look for in the new order of 
the Kingdom? Without aImIng to be exhaustive we would point to 
the following: 

1. Qhri~t~s victory has not only made missions 
a possibility but also a necessity. The cOlulnand to make 
disciples flows from the authority bestowed on Christ by 
the Father. 1\§,the one who was victorious over Satan. 
~lUis! dir~c!~aI?:d accompanies those who bring the Good 
News to the nations (Mt. 28: 18-20). The Church can 
therefore participate in this work in the confidence 
that .. in every nation there will be tbosewho respond. to 
Christ's offer of salvation. We can therefore expect that 
those areas which are yet dosed to the Gospel will be 
opened up before Christ returns. 

2. a"spect of ltfe must be brought 
llnder . ......~~igrt. of Christ. Where Christ has his followers 
we'~can"expe'ct cultures to change asCbrJ~UflIlSflPply their 
faith tpJhe spheres of education. politics. the economy. the 
enVironment, and all other area.s of life. These changes win 
not follow the patterns of Old Testament society. the old 
wineskin. but create new patterns built on the same 
princ~~._2LQ.QQ'.§~~!>J<:li!lg'W:QI9 . 

3. The new order of the Kingdom calls for greater 
commitment to God's revealed will. With God's 
on their hearts. Christians will follow Christ's leading 
when he teaches: 'you have heard it said ... but I say unto 
you' (Matt.5:21,27, etc.). Christ's victory over Satan 
signifies that God's people need no longer live in strict 
adherence to the Mosaic code, given to set God's people 
apart from the heathen nations. Instead Christians are 
called to be the light of the world. that by demonstrating 
God's will in love and integrity they nlay prompt the 
nations to follow their exanlple. 

4. The principles that regulated 0:,]2: W9Iship 
keep the Israelites frOln falling into the 

heathenism . of .fue~ll~I0tl!ldlngnations. Again this 
changed with Christ's victory over Satan, as Christ testifies 
to the Samaritan woman at the well (John 4:23-24). In the 
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new order it is not Mt. Zlon that forms the centre of 
worship. nor are believers expected to follow the Jewish 
rites. but men may now worship God everywhere as long 
as they worship Him in spirit and in truth. 

The few examples given should serve to illustrate the radical 
nature of the changes that came with the victory of Christ. Once 
the promised seed of the woman had crushed the serpent's head 
the carefully regulated laws and rites of the Old Testament had 
served their purpose to keep God's chosen nation from giving in to 
the deceptions of Satan. The theocratic culture that had centred 
on the temple worship at Mt. Zion had to give way to a new order. 
the Kingdom of God. 

With God's help I Intend to base my teachIng of theology here at 
RTC on the amillennIal approach. In recognition ofGh_rist'~~}1~tq!y 
over Satan I hope to guard against the pessimIsm of 
premillennialism. In recognition that this victory awalt~L!h~Ji!1_~ 
destruction of Satan at t!te retl.!I!1_ qfChrlst I hope to guard 
against the optimism of posbnHlenniaHsnl. I will encourage 
participation in the task of missIon. in order that people from all 
nations will respond to the Gospel message. I will counsel against 
a pietistic withdrawal from the world as the realnl of Satan, and 
encourage the full participation of Christians in all matters 
affecting God's creation. I will seek to stimulate students to a 
greater dedication to God's Word in all aspects of Christian life 
and worship. It Is my prayer that, in this way, I too may 
contribute to the preparation for ChrIst's return. Maranathal 
Come Lord Jesus! 
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